The impact of strategic emerging industries alliance innovation network on firm innovation capability has been paid great attention by firms and academia. Supported by the social network analysis theory and method, we take the listed companies network embedded in the strategic emerging industries as an example, and use negative binomial regression to study the impact of network embeddedness on firm innovation capability. The empirical results show the firms embedded in alliance networks with better betweenness centrality will have greater innovative output in one or two years later; the liner relationship between the whole network density and the innovation ability is not obvious, but has a significant inverted U type effect, in other words, the firms embedded in alliance network with moderately dense connection will have greater innovative output. These conclusions will provide new scientific basis for firms to develop alliance activities and for relevant government departments to make alliance policies.
Introduction
In recent years，strategic emerging industries has become an important force to achieve growth in downward pressure on the economy in China，the extensive alliance activities among firms have become an effective way for firms to improve their technological innovation capability and enhance their core competitiveness. Therefore, we are based on the theory of social network analysis，used the listed firms network embedded in the strategic emerging industry alliance innovation as an example，analyzed the relationship between network embeddedness and innovation capability. The reason for choosing the listed companies as the object of analysis is to eliminate the influence of the heterogeneity of capital scale on the firm innovation capability. On the one hand our conclusions provide a theoretical support for the listed companies in the strategic emerging industries to embed what kind of network and how to embed the network to obtain more innovative output, on the other hand our conclusions also provide a theoretical basis for the relevant government departments to develop strategic emerging industry alliance policy in order to promote the development of the industry better.
In social network analysis, the focus of embeddedness theory is to explore the relationship between the embeddedness and individual innovation behavior and innovation performance, while the scholars are considering the overall function of the social network, the network position and the overall network density are the key factors affecting the innovation and the development of embedded network (Qian Xihong, Yang Yongfu, Xu Wanli, 2010; ZhaoYan, Liu Zhongshi, 2012) . Therefore, the impact of the network position embedded in the overall network and the network density of the strategic emerging industries on the innovation performance are the research content.
Network Position and Firm Innovation
Network position represents the rights of node, and it can be well explained by Resource Dependence Theory. In the social network, if a node plays an important role as an intermediary, it occupies many more resources, thus it controls the convenience of information transmission channels and seek benefits (Powell, Koput, Smith-Doerr, 1996; Koka, Prescott, 2002) . In order to measure the importance of network node location, economic sociologist Freeman put forward the concept of betweenness centrality (Freeman, 1979) , he believed that the betweenness centrality of the node linked by many more paths is also high, it is able to achieve a competitive advantage through the control and distortion of information transmission. For the inter-firm alliance innovation network, if a firm is connected with more firms, and it is in the path of connectivity, then it has more rights and control the flow of innovation resources, and also has the opportunity to get more information and through the comparison of various sources of information to get more valuable knowledge of innovation (Burt, 1992; Devi, 2001; Hansen, 2002) . Therefore, firms in the network intermediary center have more opportunities to acquire more heterogeneous knowledge resources, and have more advantage in innovation. Hence, this study implies the first hypothesis:
H1：Firms that are embedded in alliance networks with better network position (higher betweenness centrality) will have more innovation output.
Network Density and Firm Innovation
Network density refers to the overall level of link between nodes, the more relationship numbers and the greater network density. The high density of the network provide variety of information opportunities to the node firms, at the same time, it also shortens the path of information and resources transfer, that is the information and resources in the network can quickly flow (Coleman, 1988; Valente, 1996) . Meanwhile, with the increase of network density, it is easier for each other to develop the relationship for mutual trust, to carry out deep cooperation and communication, and improve the transfer of tacit knowledge which plays a key role in innovation (Inkpen, Tsang, 2005; Julia, Lin et al., 2009; Burt, 1998; Takahashi, 2000) . However, with the further increase of the relationship among the firms in the network, the sharing of information and knowledge between firms becomes redundant, that is to say, the same knowledge resources will reach the same node firm through various paths. In addition, more network relationships may result in establishing common conventions and standards among firms (Uzzi and Spiro. 2005) . These are likely to inhibit the creativity of firms. Therefore, there is a moderate network density in the alliance innovation network, which can make the embedded firms achieve the best innovation efficiency. So we come to our second hypothesis:
H2：Network density has a significant inverted U type impact on the innovation capability of embedded firms, that is to say, the firms are able to get a higher innovation output by embedding the network with moderate network density. 
Where g jk is the shortest distance between j and k. The term g jk (i) is the shortest distance between j and k through the distance of node i.
(2) network density(Density)
where l is the number of relationships in the alliance innovation network，n is the number of nodes in the network. This variable ranges from 0 to 1, with larger value indicating higher density.
Control variables
In order to control the firm own characteristics and the degree of consistency of each node in the network, we use the geographical position of firms embedded in alliance network（Zone）、firm size（Log-assets）、R&D investment(Log-rd) 、 knowledge innovation accumulation （ presample5, Pre5 ） 、 knowledge innovation accumulation of alliance partners（partner presample5, P-pre5）as the control variables.
If a sample firm in the network located in the well economically developed regions（China's three leading Economic zones , Bohai Rim region, the Yangtze River Delta and the Pearl River delta）, Zone =1, conversely Zone =0; using the total assets to indicate the scale of a firm, take its logarithm（Log-assets）enter model to eliminate the deviation caused by the magnitude, similarly, the R&D investment of a firm is also in the form of logarithm（Log-rd); the accumulation of knowledge innovation will affect the subsequent innovation capability, therefore, we choose the number of the sum of patents obtained by a firm in 5 years prior entry into the models. At the same time, the alliance partner's knowledge innovation accumulation has the opportunity to be studied and absorbed by the firm embedded in network, then promotes it to gain more innovation output, so we choose the number of the sum of patents in the 5 years prior obtained by alliance partners with a direct alliance relationship(as path1) as alliance partner's knowledge innovation accumulation（partner presample5, P-pre5）to entry into the models.
Model Specification
Number of patents, the dependent variable is non negative count data, so we use Poisson regression to analyze our models. However, the variance of number of patents is significantly higher than the mean, characterized by excessive dispersion, it's difficult to satisfy the assumption that mean equal variance. Therefore, we choose the generalized poisson model that is negative binomial regression model（to allow for excessive dispersion of the dependent variable）for empirical analysis
The establishment of strategic alliance often needs run a certain time, especially the results of innovation that new technology or new products apply for patents may take a long time（1-2years）. Therefore, to ensure the stability of the results, we consider the negative binomial regression models, which are lagging behind for a period of 1 or 2 years, the general form of our models is provided as follows: Where Patents it+0 (1, 2) represents the conditional expected number of patents granted to firm i in 0, 1, and 2-year lags, and the variables are indexed across firm i and year t. Table 2 is the descriptive and statistical analysis of the variables.. The average number of patents is significantly less than the standard deviation, it approves that the use of negative binomial regression models is appropriate. The absolute value of the correlation coefficient of independent variable is less than 0.7, so there is no multicollinearity between independent variable. Notes. Significant at *p<0.1, **p<0.05, ***p<0.01(two-tailed tests for all variables); standard errors are in parentheses.
Results and Discussion
Models 1, 4, 7 contain only the control variables, the impact of R&D investment (Log-rd) and knowledge accumulation (Pre5) on firm innovation capability is significant. The accumulation of knowledge innovation alliance partners (P-pre5) has significantly positive influences on patents it+0 , and the significant impact disappears in 1-or 2-year lag. One explanation for this is that alliance firms have a great enthusiasm for acquiring partners' heterogeneity knowledge in the alliance current year, however, as time goes by, alliance firms get less effective heterogeneity knowledge from alliance partners. The firm location (Zone) has no significant influence on firm innovation capability, with the development of modern logistics and communication technology, location advantage for high-tech firms has become less important, in addition, Firm size (Log-assets) also has no significant influence on firm innovation capability, large scale firm may also not has higher innovation ability.
Betweenness centrality (BC) has significantly positive impact on the firm innovation capability (Models5, 8) , that is the firms embedded in alliance networks with better betweenness centrality will have greater innovative output in one or two years later, so H1 is supported, but this kind of impact is not significant in Model 2, the impact BC on firm innovation capability has obvious hysteresis, One important reason is that the firms occupied better location need cost some time to acquire and absorb the heterogeneity knowledge for their innovation. There is no obvious linear relationship between network density (Density) and firm innovation capability (Models2, 5, 8) . However, the quadratic term coefficient of network density is obvious negative, but the monomial coefficient is positive in the models3, 6, 9, this shows that the network density (Density) has a significant ijbm.ccsene inverted U moderately
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Based on t network em conclusion reflected i capability innovation activities and the relevant departments to formulate the alliance policies. While firms look for alliance partners, they should pay attention to the impact of network structure on their innovation, not only to ensure they are embedded in the better network position（the higher BC）, but also to consider the various relationships of the global network and strive to embed in a moderately dense alliance network. In addition, firms should increase their knowledge accumulation, and improve the capability to absorb knowledge and the efficiency of acquiring and utilizing external knowledge resources. For the relevant department, on the one hand, they should build some platforms for cooperation and innovation for the firms, actively improve the innovation environment and encourage more firms to participate in the alliance through industrial policies and rewards and punishment mechanism, to realize the effective sharing of knowledge among firms and improve the innovation efficiency of the whole network. On the other hand, establish and improve laws and regulations, strengthen the legislative protection of intellectual property rights, so that firms are willing to share and exchange knowledge to protect the flow of knowledge resources in alliance innovation network.
